
INVICTUS 280 GT (2019) 

General Characteristics
Shipyard and model: Invictus 280 GT
Lenght: 8,90 mt    -     Beam: 2,84 mt 
Engine: Volvo Penta V8 
Power: 350 CV     -      Engine hours: 180
Year of construction: 2019
Fuel Tank: 530 lt
Maximum speed:  35 kn 
Cruising speed: 21 kn
Load of people:  category CE: B 8 / C 10
Cabin: 1     –    Berths: 2   -   Bathrooms: 1
Condition:  Perfect - only used in sweet water - only approx. 2-3 months -
always indoor storage
Description:
The GT280, the first-born, features a semi-rigid bow, sharp and sturdy at the 
same time. In the raised bow is a large, cushioned sunbathing area, easily 
accessible by side steps. A kitchen unit with sink and cutting board is 
integrated behind the driver's seat and can be used when the seats move 
forward electrically. In the back, the backrest can be folded down to wax 
another sunbed, which is flanked by a spacious bathing platform with an aft 
shower. The cabin offers a comfortable sleeping area that can be converted 
into a lounge area and features a double berth, a refrigerator and a separate 
toilet with washbasin.

Accessories/Equipment: 
electric anchor windlass - bilge pump - battery - fire extinguisher system - 
bow thruster - trim tabs - electric toilet - pressure water system - deck 
shower - compass - sink - refrigerator - hull cover - bimini-top - swim ladder - 
stern platform - Bluetooth radio/stereo - outside wetbar with sink - teak 
cockpit and swim platform

Visible:  Lago di Garda
*price net of commission. The data on the card are purely indicative and do not constitute a contractual 
obligation. Images are for illustrative purposes and may differ from the original. No guarantee for typing 
errors and omissions. 

Price: € 139.000,00*
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